Mapping and length measurements of restriction enzyme fragments by electron microscopy.
1. We have mapped by electron microscopy the DNA-fragments formed by the action of the restriction endonuclease from Arthrobacter luteus of phi X 174 replicative form DNA. These fragments were separated by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and hybridized to phiX 174 single stranded DNA. The partial duplex molecules were inspected in the electron microscope. In this way the relative order of eleven fragments ranging in size from approximately 100 to 1000 nucleotide pairs has been established and compared with that deduced from reciprocal digestion studies. 2. The measured lengths of the fragments agreed well with the lengths found by gel electrophoresis. 3. The purity of the isolated fragments was checked. Most of the contaminating fragments derive from nearest neighbours in the preparative polyacrylamide gels.